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FISHING&MARINE

LERWICK
High water times for Lerwick  
for the week commencing:  

Friday, 16th OctOber, 2015. 

All times are GMT (add 1 hour for BST).
 

Friday 00.15 12.27 

Saturday 00.48 13.00 

Sunday 01.25 13.36 

Monday 02.09 14.21 

Tuesday 03.08 15.20 

Wednesday 04.21 16.36 

Thursday 05.39 17.55 

Tidal Predictions for Lerwick have been 
computed by the National Oceanography 

Centre. Copyright Reserved.

SECONDARY PORTS
Average time difference of  
high water from Lerwick.

   
 Scalloway -01.50 
 Fair Isle -00.25 
 Symbister -00.15 
 Out Skerries -00.25 
 Burravoe (Yell) -00.25 
 Basta Voe -00.35 
 Baltasound -00.50 
 Burrafirth -01.10 
 Bluemull Sound -01.45 
 Sullom Voe -01.30 
 Hillswick -02.10 
 Grutness +00.05 
 Foula -01.30 

HEADLINES: TODAY: Any rain clearing Shetland then dry with light winds. TONIGHT: Dry with light winds. 
WEEKEND: Mainly dry with winds staying light. NEXT WEEK: Becoming unsettled and at times windy.

TIDE TABLESWEATHER: WEEKLY FORECAST

BY DAvE WHEELER, FaIr ISle

SUMMARY: Some light rain over Shetland at first 
today, otherwise a dry, rather cloudy day with the 
best of the brightness over the South Mainland, 
Fair Isle and Orkney. Mostly light south-westerly 
winds. Dry overnight with some clear spells and 
light winds. Dry but cloudy at times over the 
weekend with winds staying light. Monday per-
haps starting dry, but freshening south-westerly 
winds bringing rain. The remainder of the week 
unsettled and changeable with strong to gale-
force south-west to westerly winds.

GENERAL SITUATION: a ridge of high pressure 
extends south-west across the British Isles from 
an anticyclone over Scandinavia. On its atlantic 
edge, a south-westerly airflow covers northern 
Scotland. a cold front, approaching Shetland 

from the north-west, will be pushed back today 
and the airflow slacken more as an atlantic anti-
cyclone moves closer to Scotland. The current 
forecast suggests this anticyclone will extend 
east across Scotland during the weekend creat-
ing a band of high pressure from the atlantic to 
Scandinavia. The present prognosis suggests this 
will slip south early next week, with a sequence 
of depressions tracking east from the Iceland 
area bringing an unsettled and strengthening 
south-west to westerly airflow over northern 
Scotland during the course of next week.

OUTLOOK FOR THE WEEKEND: Daytime tem-
peratures 12° or 13° Celsius with overnight lows 
of 6° to 8° Celsius. Today: The chance of some 
light rain at first over Shetland, otherwise it will 
be a dry, rather cloudy day with some sunny 
intervals, the best of these over the South Main-

land, Fair Isle and Orkney. F2-3 south-westerly 
winds. Dry overnight with some clear spells and 
light winds. Swell – westerly, slight to moderate 
at 1-2 metres, highest in the west. Tomorrow: 
Mainly dry with some brighter or sunny spells 
developing, though Shetland, especially the 
north, always that little bit cloudier. F3-4 south-
west to westerly winds. Swell – south-west to 
westerly, mostly slight at one metre. Sunday: 
Cloudy at times but mostly dry. Mild with light 
south-west or westerly winds. Swell – south-
west or westerly, mostly slight at one metre.

FORECAST FOR NEXT WEEK: Temperatures 
about 12° Celsius by day. Overnight lows down 
to 6° to 8° Celsius. Monday: Perhaps starting dry, 
but freshening south-westerly winds bringing 
rain later. Swell – south-westerly, perhaps slight 
to moderate at two metres, becoming mod-

Single tanker leaves
One tanker, the Hildegaard, left Sullom Voe Terminal during the week up 
to Tuesday.

She was heading to the UK port of Fawley with 79,439 tonnes of Brent 
crude.

There were no imports or exports of Schiehallion oil, no ship-to-ship 
transfers and no disruptions to berthing were reported.

Man let out on bail 
after safety charges
A man was released on bail on 
Wednesday after appearing on peti-
tion in court charged with contra-
vening the Merchant Shipping Act 
of 1995.

Christopher Smith, 38, of Burra, 
is also alleged to have contravened 

the safety training regulations 
for fishing vessels, which were 
amended in 2004.

Smith made no plea or declara-
tion when he appeared in private 
before Sheriff Philip Mann. He was 
committed for further examination.

Steps taken to
reduce number 
of seals killed 
at isles sites
Scottish government figures have 
showed that Shetland has been one 
of the worst areas in Scotland for 
shooting seals in the vicinity of 
salmon farms.

The most killing took place at 
East Voe Laxfirth, where Grieg 
Seafood Hjaltland shot 24 seals 
between February 2013 and 
August 2014.

The same company also shot six 
seals in South Voe, Gletness in this 
period.

Other Shetland companies to 
shoot seals included Balta Island 
Seafare, which shot seven, and 
Scottish Seafarms, which shot six 
at Bellister, five at Loura Voe and 
four at Grunna Voe.

However, the situation is 
improving with fewer seals being 
shot thanks to new nets to protect 
salmon, according to Grieg Sea-
food Hjaltland production man-
ager Grant Cumming.

He said only one grey seal had 
been shot in January – the only one 
to be shot this year.

This drop in numbers has been 
due to the installation of plas-
tic “econets”, which Mr Cum-
ming likened to a security fence, 
attached to the handrail of the pen 
and weighted down with heavy 
chain.

He said: “From shooting too 
many seals we’ve gone to shooting 
nothing.”

Twenty-six of these new 
econets, costing £40,000 each, 
have been installed in pens in 
the worst affected areas of Lax-
firth and sites closest to Lerwick 
Harbour.

Near the harbour, Mr Cumming 
said, the seals were almost tame 
and “looked upon us as a Macdon-
ald’s drive-through for breakfast”.

Previously the seals could push 
the nets in and reach the salmon, 

but with the plastic nets this was 
not possible.

Mr Cumming said: “It’s a good 
news story. We have been invest-
ing heavily to stop shooting. We 
have invested £1million each year 
in the last two years.

“We realise shooting seals is 
very bad PR (public relations) 
and not something our guys like 
doing.”

However, unlike Grieg Seafood 
Hjaltland, which employs 250 
people and is responsible for 50 
per cent of Shetland production, 
not all salmon farms have invested 
in the econets, 

Don Staniford, director of the 
Global Alliance Against Indus-
trial Aquaculture (GAAIA), said: 
“Shetland’s trigger-happy salmon 
farmers are bringing shame to  
the Scottish salmon farming 
industry.

“Bullets are cheap and Shet-
land farmed salmon is cheap and  
nasty. The price for seal-friendly 
farmed salmon is predator nets  
and that could be £1 million per 
farm.”

Mr Staniford applauded Grieg 
Seafood Hjaltland’s installation 
of econets, but acknowledged they 
were very expensive.

He added: “A single salmon 
farm in Shetland spent over £1mil-
lion on [new] predator nets at a 
26-cage farm.

“If you assume (based upon a 
Scottish government survey in 
2011/2012) that 87 per cent of  
the industry do not use these  
predator nets and there are 143 
active salmon farms (based on  
the latest Scottish government 
annual fish farm survey) then it 
would cost well over £100 mil-
lion for the entire Scottish salmon 
farming industry to install predator 
nets.”

Farewell to Kalmar as the 
barge is towed from isles

Seeing double! a relief lifeboat, the Fraser Flyer, arrived for the Lerwick lifeboat which is heading south for a refit.   Photo: Ian Leask

One of the barges that was used to 
house Petrofac workers has left the 
isles. 

The Kalmar, which has been 
berthed in Lerwick since June 
2013, first at the Albert Wharf and 
then at Holmsgarth, was towed out 
on Monday night. 

That leaves two accommodation 
vessels left in the port – the Sans 
Vitesse and the Bibby Stockholm.

Lerwick Port Authority chief 
executive Sandra Laurenson said 
the Kalmar had been vacant since 
last month. The barge, she believed, 
was destined for Poland, under tow 
by the tug Viking which arrived 
from Delfzijl in the Netherlands. 

Monday also saw the arrival of 

the relief lifeboat Fraser Fryer, 
which berthed in the Small Boat 
Harbour. She will stand in for the 
Lerwick lifeboat which will be 
heading south to have some work 
done on her. 

In oil-related arrivals, the biggest 
arrival of the week was the Norwe-
gian supply vessel Skandi Marstein 
which made two trips from the east 
Shetland basin on Monday and 
Wednesday. 

In pelagic arrivals, the British 
trawler Atlantic Lady berthed at 
Holmsgarth for repairs and a crew 
change.

On Wednesday the Antarctic II 
arrived on Wednesday to work with 
gear. 

Meanwhile, according to the 
LHD it was a similar week to last 
for fish prices. 

Haddock had “fallen down a 
bit”, spokesman Clive Scott said, 
although overall prices were “not 
sky high for the buyer and not rock 
bottom for the boats”. 

He added: “Cod is as good a bit 
as anything these last few days.” 

The Copious is joining the Pro-
lific down in the English Channel 
to fish for cuttlefish. 

The latter has been there for the 
last few weeks. 

Prices this week: brill £4-£4.94; cat-
fish £1.43-£2.18; cod £1.01-£3.78; eels 
16p; gurnards 24p-71p; haddock 56p-
£2.16; hake £1.02-£2.11; halibut £6.80-

£10.91; John Dory £3.37-£8.44; lemon 
sole £1.77-£5.94; ling 71p-£2.15; lythe 
£1.80-£2.98; mackerel 74p-£1.08; meg-
rims £1.20-£5.15; monkfish 75p-£4.52; 
plaice 25p-£1.91; saithe 65p-£1.45; skate 
42p-£1.64; squid 95p-£3.75; turbot £6.18-
£10.90; tusk £1-£1.06; whiting 14p-£2; 
witches 55p-£2.73.

LaNdiNGS day by day
 Lerwick Scalloway
 boats boxes boats boxes
Friday 6 792 7 959
Monday 13 1,601 5 337
tuesday 4 802 3 413
Wednesday 13 831 7 621 
yesterday  2 540 3 122

tOtaLS 38 4,566 25 2,452

the new irish pair-trawling team of the Westward Isle and Colmcille were at Lerwick this week.   Photo: Ian Leask
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